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Tfaltimore Sae Manufactory.

iLL~3laipta's piopSALAMANDERr-
ty of all kinds, saved snaually is these saes
that asverfsiled to preserve their costesta.—
Factory, Domes, street, Provideace, nod*
lslead, sod 168rNortitstreet, 'Baltimore. Sale-
rooms, No. 16, &nth Charles street. Foe-aims
and prices scud for a circular. All Safes war-
ranted to gists satisfaction.

42" YEAR. 8.
Edward B. Buehler, Coat hotiex. M2==

ATTORSgY AT LAW, wilt faithfully and
promptly attend to all baldness entrusted

to him. He speaks the Germeo language.--=
Office at the same place, in South Baltimore
street, near Foruey's drug store, and nearly
opposite Danner k Ziegler's h Lore.

Gettyabnrg, March 2u.

~y. . .
Eigk a6.aninut.—Wit

statements which have appear
papers reetpeeting the ear/S-Affillassistants to take the Censull bask
in a misconception of the trtieing,M4
in connexion with that work. /glair:li.templated, se we learn front good au fly*
thtt the instructions to the Marebaks wilCba,
issued before February ; and it itst4ttexpilkta•
ed that theme nicerwrit anticipate tbesbetes%
tione,?f tile Secretary of the Interior by time.
a ppoin t m ent of their sn'bordinfitee in *thaw:
As the ceilhus Will not be clinimencedlifilre
the first day of June next, there'sno titter
ty for tjie appointment of the assfstattbrtitthe marshals much la Rdnuice of *Rival*.~. . , 1- h • .

Hon. Edward Bute; Sloccry.—Tio '.

Edward Bates, of Misiouri, hail writiiii,a, -
letter to the St.Louis Evening News, inwil.4,.
he takes strong ground against the institnffills
of shivery, and, in fact, subscribes in all .tite
principles of the republican party. . ifs lbw'.
goes into the ring for the Republican Pis t.
dential nomination ..

, .

• • L. H. xtLLun,
'NO. 16 South Charles street,

0et..17, 1859. [je.27. ly) Baltimore, NM

N. B. lIMILDIAG r,avi'D F. CARROLL.

I Harding & Carroll,

OOMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Fire Proof Werehouge and R. R. Depot,

.yo. 11.6 fifort.4 flowerer Atm.;
BAI.TI.MORE, MD.

Fcb. 14, '59. ly

D. McConaughy,
A TTORNBY AT LAW, (office one door west

of Boehler's drug and book store,Chatn-
bersbtrg street,) ATTORNIY ♦ND SOLICITOR TOR
PATENTS ♦ND PVIRIONII. Bounty Land WlLT-
rarits, Back-pay suspended Claims, and all
other claims against the GoTernment at Wash-
ington, D. C.; also American Claims in England.
Land Warrants located and sold, or bought, and
highest prices given. Agents engaged in lo-
cating warrants in lows, Illinois and other
we,tern States. gear Apply to him personally
or by letter.

Gettysburg, Nor '53.

I. Weatherby gt Co.,
WHOLESALE and Retail Dealer+ In CHIT.-

SON'S FURNACES, brick and portable;
COOKING STOVES, of e%ery description fur
wood and coal. Ako. Church, Hall, Store and
Office Skves; Franklin, Alr-tight, Bar-roomnua Canaan Stores; Fienour Gaa-burning stud
Latrobe Stores. Orders from the rouutry re-
spectfully bunched. Mcrchauta aupplaeu op
the moat reasonable terms.

• 4. WEATHERBY k 00 ,
40 asid 42 Light et.. one door from Lombard,

Aug. 214.1d:A.9. &Janl BaLrixoar.

J. C. Neely,
TTURNEY AT LAW, will attend to collec-

tions and all other busiuess intrusted to
is care with promptncso. Office nearly opposite

Fahnestoa's Store, Baltimore street.
Gettysburg, April 11, 1850. tf

A Woman Passing as aMa for Yearly
—A most extraordinary revelation wait mad*
at au inquest recently, before the ooronerlitme
Salford, England. The body of a lean were
found kn the sluice •at Mode Wheel, on the
river Inwell, and in the evening an Inquire
was held. On inquiry, it wait-found that
the deceased, who went by the name of Hew
ry Stokes, was in facts woman ; that she bad
worked as a brieksetterfor about a gauntlet!'"
a century ; that elle had been twioe married
during that period; had kept a beer 'boraManchester during the early part of be ertA
reer, but in every way conducted hemline*
man. Thejury,after an examination, return-
ed a verdict of " found drowned."

Franklin Honse,
RE1611:11,T And nefuruiblied, Curner Iloteard

and crottirlai streets, a. few (pin re west of
the Northern Central Railway Depot, BaLri-
Yeti. Terms $1 per day.

LEISENRING, Proprietor,
From Sims Grove, Penrisylc an:a.

Aug. 1, 1859. 13:n

Wm. A. Duncan,
A TTOP.NEY AV LAW.—Ofbee in the North-

A.A. west corner of Centre Sep nre, Gettysburg,
x. [Oct. 3, 18:40. tf

A. J. Cover,

ATTORNEY AT LAW, will promptly attend
to Collections and all other bualne4a en-

trusted to him. Office betwagn Fahaestochs'
and Danner 1: Ziegler's Stores, Baltimore street,
Gettysburg. Pa. [Sept. 5, 1659.

Peter Zell & Son,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS and Dealers in
CORN, Corn Meal, Guanoes,
OATS, Rye Chop, Bone Dust,
MILL FEED, 11.ky, Straw, Phos. Lime.
FLOUR, Fteld Seetl4, k Ground Plaster

Non. 147 A 149 NORTH HOWARD STKEKT,
JIM 17, '59. ly* 1L MI..

Wm. B. McClellan,
4 TT( )ILN Y AT L kW.—Otiice in West Mid-

dle .street, one door west of the new
Court Hot,se.

Gett) sl,urg, Nov. 14, 1959.
- ---

Dr. A. W. Dorsey,

tar Doriald McKay, the Boston ship.
builder. who has been making a-tour oiler
spection through the British shiplerclii ,
writes that American models for speed are
very superior to any that he has ma in the
Royal Dockyards. He recommends the wee
general use of iron and steel in the oonstrae•
tion of vessels, •abieli Materials are now
principally used in England.

Wines, Brandies,

llrms. TEAS. kc. P. TtEnNAN
SON, offer for side the following articles,

of their own ina;tortation, particularly for fami-
-11" WIC •

UOILMEIZLI of Carroll county, Nid , having
permanently located in Cettyibiarg, offers

him prufc.,iounl service, to the citizens of the
tuwa and surrounding country in the practice°,
the various branches of his profession. Office
and residence, Baltimore street, nest door to
The Compiler °nice, where he may be found at
all time, %%hen not professionally engaged.

•

SErt:RTtY WVlT:4—Pemirtine'4 fines t pale, gold
and brown Sherr:r.. in mond and in gls.s.

Pour Il'ives—SAnd cornpe:ition red
and white Pvrt. in ‘4oo€l and in gla:s.

ltAnmitA. IN'isx Howard March's fine
Madeira, in w.lod a nd iu glass ; also. (rape
Juice.

A Pro,;etire alliance.---I lis ?sport*
the fashionable circles of Rome, • that4ibe
Prince ofWales, during his recent 'WI stilts
Pzlace Cafarelli, the King of Prussia's-Imi.
dence, opened a flirtation wl thlhe
the Princess Alexandrine, of Russia, whislide
likely to result in a matrimonial *Mame.

HOCK WI VR.—J ha o ,te4ber;er. Ste. n'berzer.
Itarcubritniter, ('abinet. I,kb-frau-mile/I, Brom-
neberg. of )84,4.

Cn txr x —Mom. and Chantidn's fin-
est. in quarts and pint..

Pdi o,l, ll:4—Otani and ilennes.y t fine old pale
and dark 1 r

RYPEUENCR.I.
Prof. Nathan R. Smith, Baltimore, M.
[Lev. Auzu‘tos W•hater, D. U., Baltimore Yd
Dr. J. L. W,trfi(ll, Wv.tminster, Md.
Dr. W. Mathias,
Jacob Reese, Esq.,
Julio K. Longo "

Geo. E. W unplcr, Esq.. "

Rev. Thom t a Bowen, Oettysbnrg.
Ott. 23, 1C.,113. om

Supposed Accomplice of Old Bivieih—la
man calling himself Dr. W. Boyd, was Ir-

i
rested in the neighborhood of New WIs,

on Tuesday week, on the oharge of ra
off negroes. When taken, hebad two
negroes, a man and wont*,lii a 40'
get her with quilts, vistuals , clothing.
knife, le. The negroes said that tiory;...woo
both slaves, that they were Iron LOS
county, and that they were bound forPimmille-
Tanis. Boyd was to receive via frollAsii
negroes as passage money.; In tba enuadedth
tion which followed, Boyd teliused to sineense
any questions, whereupon the entire-page
were committed to Carroll pountyjali. ,

Rums—'ltd and fine .IRmaies, Antigun. Gres-
isdn. and from the! fund., imported direct from
London.

Ilut.i.u.“ hett quality—Tiernan
brand—and no mixtort: of aremattr poison in it.

_no tutlf ehe-t4 of the line,t Sorcnow TEA.
B.Lltiniure, Aug 21). I8:)9. ly

J. Lawrence Hill, NI. D.
1S his °Mee one D
,00r w e-t of the

I.l:thernn church in

Carpets, Chsnitiershorg street, and opposite Picking's
store. where tho.e to hare any Dentist
ttperation performed are reTectfully invited to
rail. RFFLIIIINCEII: Drs. iluruer, Rev. C. P.
Krantli, I). D , Rev. Baugher, D. D., Rev.
Prof. M. Jacobs. Prof. M. L. Stinver.

Liettysbhrg, April 11, '53.

Real Estate, Agency.

CLOTHS AND DRCOGETS, wholesaleO and retail. constantly on hand an assort-
ment of Carpets at low prices, consisting of
Velvet, Bruss,•l,., Three-ply, Ingrain and Vene-
tian Carpets, of every style and price. Oil
in olio from I La w yards wide. Also, Ruga,
Hat-. Stair Rods. Canton and Cocoa Mattings,
Rag Carpets of our own m tke, by the piece or.
yard,at low rates. .10SI11.11 VICTORY.
1.45 Lexington -1.. nuc door we-t of Howard,

Sept. 12, 1359. 3ua Baltimore, Md.

)They have got a new plan for M
molition of bed•bugs In operation- `• &Wit
East." It is done by itteam--ene -ordeal
catches them by the nose, abother draws *b*
teeth, while a neat little pistoe-red
three grains ofarsenic down their tbroslite,-.

THE under3igned has made arrangements to
open in Gett)shurg an AGEmI for the

s ile of REAL ESTATE, to which he invites the
attention of personi u ishiug to sell or purchase
Farini, or Real E.tate. I hate providede. Book
in which will be registered (for a reasonable
charge) a general de3,ription of such preperties

parties ulidi to di3po3e of at private
This Ileii-ter will be open to t' o3e de3irous of
purchasing propertieA, free ut charge. Secrecy
a. to owner-dill), term Sc., •a ill be invariably
.tb3erved, wLen desired. Properties will al to
be extensively advertised under special contra,. t.

gES•AII neeescary informattoncan he obtain-
ed noon application to the underiigned at hu4
residence in Gettysburg.

Sept. Ili, '259. tf DANIEL PLANK.

Baltimore ecutiloTerrible Railroad. ' —A terrible lid-
eident occurred on the 0 and Meth-
Western Railroad on ay wettitp',: A
train consisting of thirt cars. *WWI*
excursionists front FondubK for Chieage, ran
off the track at Johnson 'break, eight tnifei
south of Watertown. Eight persons werekil!=
ad and a number badly injarsal. .

. ,

PViA,L,.. Axn BRIRAsWORKS. 53 Ttollidoky
4treet, 81/ tilllllre, Ma. REGESTER ..t

itt. the Proprietors, arc prepared to furnish
8F:1.1.S .if all ,1,-4, riptiutu., from 10. to 10,000
pounds, whith are warr.inted equal in qtialit
of tone, pr.dougation of soitud and durahillty,
to aoyulade in the United .!•-t.ttel.

Our Bells are made of the best materials,
wartinted to give entire iati,faetion I.IISO,
agtiaat, tweakage.

YAMS ltelis, ran4iug from 10 to lOU pounds,
always o t hand at northern prices.

'For Certifimites with fell particulars, send for
one of our Circulars.

-Aug. !t, I y

AX lxtpusient Horse Thief.;—Tboniee- 11.:
Reese, of Rutherford county, style a mho
from a man by the name Of Allen and ;lieu
his escape into Tennessee,;but was followed,
brought back and placed in the jail at Bs et-
fordton, and wrote on the wall the ;

" One day after due, I promise to bola.
jail, and steal Allen's other mule;!. and
sequel shows he did. i -

.............._—.

Large Sale ofPietures--Ths paintingsied
other works of art, belonging to the late-UAL
Northwink, were recentlY *old by *nation

..hellAtin L,ndon . Although the aerrand '
tile deceased nobleman reserved for his
use several hundred specimens, the art' is

soooold produced the pretty little um (4441104,-
i

..Tust in Season!
IVE USA CALL I—The undersigned have

VT just received from the cities an immense
stock ofCLOTHS, CASSIMERES, C ETS,
VESTINGS in all varieties, kc., suitable fur the
season. which they offer to the public at unpre-
eedentedly low rates.

" They ask a call,
To cons ince all ''—

ftel:li.s for November Court.
GRAVI, JIIIY.

rorori --.Toceph T. Sliorh, Win. Sell.
Latimore—George Robinette, Henry J. Myer!.
Butler—Daniel !.hoard, George B. Hewitt.
Oxford—.k nthouy Felix.
Covmany—George Sbeey, George Gulden,

phraim Swope.
namllton.—Samnet
Franklin—John Bradt, Henry liartman, Jacob

of the truth of thin assertion. No trouble to
show goodi and Ora prices. A large lot of
READY-MADE CLOTHING also selling cheaper
than ever.

-Lady.
Menallea—Christopher Rice.
Lluittingtop—Michael Lear. Alfred Miller.
llionittpleasgtat—:,ebastianWeaver,PetertYNeal
Conowago--Jaeob Little.
Ciec.tyspurg—Edward Menchy.
ifamiltoithan-:-Knorb Kepner, Wm. McCleat.
ileraiek bor.—Samuel Wolf.

Garments made up for men and boys, as us-
ual, iu the very best manner, and according-to
any style desired. The work being done in
their own establkhtnent, they are always en-
abled to warrant it. Remember, their place of
business is the large and commodious room ad-
joining Cobean & Culp's, on Cbambersburg
street. JACOBS & BRO.,

tilirA man traveling alder one darnlidt-
ed np a fettehar in thb rod antrput WWI&
pocket, when night came, he carefully Owlhis feather under hhir and laid dews-tidient
his wraried limb,. Inthe 'morning hasrese.
and eying his bed exolaigned : Belt
One feather is that bard, what'woold stlrN
bedfull be!" - ,Sept. 19, 1859. • Merchant Tailor;

Lots of New Goods.121114ZEAL JCZT.
Tyrone—Wm. Wert.
Cumberland—Jno. W. Weigle, NathanielLight- GEO. ARNOLD has jest received from the

city a large lot of cheap CLOTHS, 01.11F1-
alerts, Cassinetts, Costings, Sack and other
Flzsaels, Men's and -Women's Shawls. sod
Masks, together with a variety of LADIES'
DRESS GOODS. Call and see them. They
will be sold cheap for themoney.

Gettysburg," Oct. 3, 1859. -

Private Sale.

ellrflome travellers at as Inuits Ibpreesetla
saw on the bill of fare, "Fried waterehleh•
ens." Curiosity led themio ordareftt:on which they feasted with visit
Their torte was not spoiled when thirlii.el
that the water chickenserrekegs.:

lifirlf you wish to lair ease the elsiiidid
prominence of your eyee+stst..lttCeeetiko.count of the money youssommy•
odd it up at the end of the ear.

ner.Conowaid,—John Bushey, Sr., Joseph Burke.
ffuntington—Jonas Johns, Wm. B. Gardner,

iscoh,,A.,,Gardner.
Ernro-n-4olufßakPx, Abraham Rife, Jeremiah

Gitt
oilephCalbertson,GarldStorer.

Mecrallisii-:7-Henry Rice.
?HounljoyWm Cownover,Henry Semler.

Deltrii."—Abdiel Simon Steel
Cserniany—,Wm: Rider.
Franklin—Bead. Deardorff Peter Mickley.
Gettphorg—Darid ringlet; Jr., Jacob Benner,

gen*, Thorns; Jetta'Winebreaner, John L.
." Tate.

/TIRE WASHINGTON ROUSE, New Oxford,
I Pa., will be sold or rented on accommo-

datingtem,. An♦ person wishing to buy or
rent will call, or aildrees the undersigned, who
will give every information in regard to the
property, &c. fa: P. BECKER.

Oxford, Oct. 7,1850. tf

ha 4 jeep ' ; 7,__, 1114411014-'l*awoman,]; heart is the " 144 144"a1w a
man's likeness. .110 t Jf jelfrapja*

prurient and an as, of lisesses
cannot ems it. 46- -

-

vilta4fif;
Crsfee, Jeiaolll,

are mina/ ellavetPdetito awry it to

&".4

GETTYSBURG, PA.: ifONDAY, NOV. 21, 1859.
F.r

Bradford Courtly.—Ws ors glad to obserre
that a wholesome reaction is taking place in
the ponAktai. seatiuteol of this oae strong
Black Republican district. The people, it
appears, are repudiating Wilmot, and his
pernicious teachings. In 1858, Bradford
county gave 4855 majority for Fremont over
Buchanan ; but in 1859, the Opposition can
muster only 2104 majority on their State tick-
et., and Thomas Snead, one of their antli-
dates for the Legislature, is only elected by
1103 over Qeorge Stevens, Democrat. This
is truly an encouraging sign.

aiiTllenry Ward Beecher preached upon
the Harper's Ferry insurrection last Sunday.
Ile said—'. While he depicted the misfortune,
sad sympathised with the old man, who had
come out and openly avowed his principles,
he could net but condemn his madness."—
Mr. Beecher thought Brown was sane enough
in Kansas, and Lad a favora4le opinion of
Sharpe's rifles then, but deems it judiciousjust
now to mildly denounce "emancipation with
the sword."

Wet a Negro Laurreclion.—We see that
sellers! Abolition papers speak of the Har-
per's Ferry affair as a negro insurrection.—
This is an error. There were no negroes in
it, with the exception of those pressed into it
by Capt. Brown and his crew. It was, to all
intents and purpose., a white Abolition muss•
went—acknowlcdged by men through all the
Northern ,States.

BIWA movement is on foot in New York
sky with the view of saving the neck of "Old
Brown," hat how it is to be don* is not stat-
ed. An anonymous advertisement appears in
the morning papers calling capon all Virght-
iiins there who ore opposed to his ezeentiiiii
to send ;brit names to the Timm otos. Tlo
movement, however, is not likely to amount
to much.

The Rolftory Republican.—ln Fresno ennn-
ty there lives one Republican, and he sticks
to Lis party organisation all the time. In '56
there war, one vote cast in the county for
Fressnut. in '57 one for Stanley, and in '59
it fur Stanford. We supposo the same man
ftat all of those rotes. Ile is certainly a
airaixlit out Republican, and entitled to he
considered the head and front of his party in
Fresno onunty.—l'lacrr (Cal.) lienild.

Theca's the kind of counties we like—
Dumocratic all over. There's Johnson co.,
in Illinois, that had only one Black Republi-
can voter, in 187)6, and he hadn't the pluck
to stick ; in there's none left fur seed. Com-
mend us to yawl' counties as Fresno and John-
son. Thefll do.—Erie Obserrer.

iirA prominent speaker at altepublican
gathering in Ohio, said that ha eapeated to
spend an eternity in company with ••Repnbli-
cans." to which a ripe old Democrat replied
that he '•rather thought he would, unless he
repented of his sins." -

General Pierce.—The Concord (N. 11.) Pa-
triot stater tlint under no possiLle circumstan-
ce* will nen. Pierce allow hi* name to go be-
fore the Charleston Convention u s candidate
fur President.

.e The entire secular press of California
is opposed to theintroduction of the Bible into
the puldie ?dumb', if any of the parents ob-
ject. The Rev. Dr. Scott. Presbyterian, per-
ilspx the ablest clergyman in the State. has
written a pamphlet advocating the same view
of the auliject. The religious press is di-
vided.

marThe negroes of Dayton, Ohio, public-
ly celebrated the success of the Republican
ticket in the market house on Wednesday af-
ternoon of last week. So says an exchange,
and why shouldn't they 1 The negro rote
of Ohiu is as large as the Republican ma-

-

jority.

gerA young woman is in jail at Cleveland
cm- stealing, an infant child of Captain Mc-
Nally. She had been a mother of an illegiti-
mate child, which haring died, she resorted
to the theft of another, to compel the father
to fulfill his promise of marriage.

1a1..1t takes three editors to start a paper
in New Orleans—one to got killed in a duel,
one to die with the yellow fever, any one to
write an obituary of the defunct two.

BIWA young man in Sullivan county, N.
Y., named Gardener, while firing at a mark
on the smoke house, lent a rifiebell through
his father, who happened to be behind the
swim house. .

The Indium State Agricultural Socie-
ty hate awarded the prise for the beet crop of
corn to a Dearborn fanner, who produced
proof that ten urea averaged one Assaired
and weventy-fise tesshels per acre. On the best
live acres ibe fret premien* wan awarded on
ou hundred sad eighty-81z bushels to the
sere; awl' the sans versos bad ismontestahle
'ridges°etint miles ofthese sere* there grew
twokkin4i44,4o'Aiiriskbas4els.
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Poet's Cor3aer..

lIDNAL AND BRIAL •

IT JOGS G. 14.1$

Some years ago, when I was young,
And Mrs. Jones was Miss Delaney ;

When weillozk's canopy was hung
With curtains from the loom of fancy;

I used to paint my future life
With most poetical precision--

My special wonder of awife ;

My happy days ; my nights Elysian.
I saw it lady, rather small,

(A JCNO was my strict abhorrence,)
With flaxen hair eontrived to fall

In careless ringlets, a la Lawrence;
A blond complexion; eyes that drew

From autumn clouds their azure brightness ;
The foot of Venus ; arm t whose hue

WAD perfect in its milky whiteness !

I saw a party, quite select—
There might have been a baker's dozen ;

A parson of the ruling sect ;
A bride's maid, and a city cousin ;

A formal speech to me and mine,
(Its meaning I could scarce discover;

A taste of cake ; a sip or w ine
Some kissing—and the scene was over.

I saw a bahy—one—nn more;
A cherubpictured, rather faintly,

Beside a pallid dame who wore
A countenance extremely saintly.

I saw—hut nothing could I hear,
except the softest prattle, way be— .

The merest breath apoe the ear—
So quiet was that blessed baby

REAL.
I see a woman. rattier tall,

And yet. I own, a comely lady
Contplezion--ereb as I mast call

(To be
not

a little shady ;

A band not handsome, yet confessed
A generous one for love or pity ;

4 nimble foot, and—neatly dressed
le No. 6's—extremely pretty.

I see &group ofboys slid girls
Aaseintiled round the knee paternal;

With ruddy checks and tangled curls,
And manners not at all supernal.

And one be reached a manly size ;
Anil one aspires to eroman's stature;

Ault one is quite a recent prise,
4,41 d all abound in human

The boys are hard to keep In trim;
The girls eroVioften very trying;

The b thy—like the cherubim.—
Seems very fond of steady crying I

And yet the precious littlirone,
His saadser's /Isar. despotic. otostar,

Is worth a thonsaad babies, dolts
In FarblA or alabaster I

Aod oft that stater dime and 1,.

When laughing o'er our earls- dressing,
And marklfig, as the years go by,

How bile was our youthful ',cheating,
Confess the wiser power that knew

How care each earthly joy enhances,
And gave ua bTessings rich and true,

And better far than all our fancies !

8./I.lcE3lla,i-iec)-u.-
The Cost of a Big Ship.

The New York Posi onyx : Mr. Busk sup-
Oka es with some curious facts about all
nem of things connected with English and
French naval affairs. For instance, we read
that the cost of heilding the Duke ifWilming-
ton, a large 4.000 ton screw line-of-bottle
ship, and vessels of her class, is SBsA,ti7s ;
and that her annual repairs require $71,025 ;

that the liner klarlbetrough eontsins as much
timber no secent3•six acres of oak forest would
prodoee in one hundred rear•, and that the
whole British navy cons:4s of more oak titan
14,000 acres of forest would grow in the came
time; that the forenia+c of the great k'rilmclt

Fontennv wax nrnde nit of a single tree:
that since 1852. England 1.2.14 added 15.000
horse power to her nays: f-r cec.,la below
the rank of frigate+, more than France, and
that France h..s, during the Fame period, ad-
ded 1,A.000 to the horse-paw er of engines f•dr
line-il-battle ships and frigates more than
England, which shows that Napoleon's faith
in the •' big artillery " is not confined to
military warfare. •

A Child with Two Heads.
S'arres•ful Aaapttfatiun of corne.

purulent. of North Andover (Me.) Advocate
env*:

. •

-On the 18th of September last, a child
was li.irn in the town of Palmyra, having two
heads. The names of the parents are John
tool Mary Ward. The first, a natural head,
seemed as nearly perfect as that of nn infant
usually- is—the second, an unnatural head,
was connected by a neck of about the usual
length and size, to the back or posterior part
of the first une, a little abase the point where
the head and neck naturally join. Beth heads
were of about the same size, and facing op-
posite ways. flair grew perfectly natural
on both scalps, but the second head was en-
tirely wanting in features--there were a few
tonal' irregularities were the face or features
should have been, appearing as if nature had
attempted to form features, but without sae-
cees. The health of the child seemed good.
and it grew well until the 19th of the preseat
month, (October), when the unnatural head
was successfully amputated at the neck by
Dr. J. C. Manson, of Pittsfield ; a dissection
of it showed the skull to be composed of
bone and estrtilage • also, what should have
been Lone in the neck, proted to be cartilage.
The heed*cod a substenoe almost per-
fectly mew Ng brain, but of less density.

nIt, has now some five days sine* the
operation, the. hild le fast reoovering.

A Valuable Secret.
The unpleasant, odor produeetl.by perspira-

tion is frequently the source of feiation to
!teutlemerk gibtladies.-soese of whom are sub-
ject to its (mess so teeir fellow mortals of
toothy. color. Nutting is timpani than the
removal of this odor at mush law sappows,
and much morn offitatasilY than 44AB*
cation of such, cos* pons pots and perfumes
as Kis ins It isonly necessary to procure
tonne of Qs* soaqmpaiketpirisfork anippis,
and place about two trtbiespoiesemeltaiusie
of wafer. Waatii_oLtbe face, loads sad arms'
with this, ditidhaa, froth and
ifistssWidwee•WWI wipia•tAlmorimsiMpipir
OWN* itimradaiLaimi oteriAlidlip,4ll* 106 ;

viossolt/ZWIR
swtt eirowiwadl *rads*

A Touching Anecdote.
/lon. A. H. Stephens, of Gctbrgia, in a re-

alist address at a meeting in Alszan4ge, for
the bobeig of t he orphan asylum andfree
schools of that city, related the following
anecdote:

"A poet little boy, in zooid night in June,
with no borne or roof to shelter his head, no
paternal or maternal ettardian or guide to
protect him on hie way, ristwheti atrightfall
the honge of a rieh planter, who took him in,
fed, lodged. an t him on his way with his
bleesing. TheiMind attentions cheered hi,
heart, and inspired him with fresh courage
to battle with the obstacles of life. Years
rolled round; Providence led him on; belied
reached the legal profession ; his host had
died ; the cormorants that prey on the sub-
stance of man had firmed a conspiracy to get
from the widow her estates She seat fur the
nearest counsel to commit her cause to him,
and that counsel proved to La the orphan
boy years before welcomed and entertained
by her deceased husband. Thp stimulus of
a warm and tenacious gratitude was now
added to the ordinary motives connected with
the profession, lie undertook her cause with
a will not easily to lie resisted ; he gained it;
the widow's estates were secured to her in
perpetuity; and, 111r. Stephens added, with
an emphasis of emotion that sent its electric
thrill thri ughout the house, 'that orphan boy
stands before yob,"

Singular Circumstance
During the time of the cessation of arms in

the year 1777, while the articles of capitula-
tion-were preparing, at Saratoga, the soldiers
of the British and American armies often dis-
coursed with each other from the opposite
banks of Hudson's river (which at Saratoga
to about thirty yards wide, and nut very deep.)
A soldier in a British regiment named Ma-
guire, came down to the bank of the river
with a number of his onnitpenions, who engng-
ed in conversation with a piety of Americans
on the opposite shore In a short time some-
thing was observed very forcibly to strike the
mind of Magaire. He suddenly darted from
his companions, and plunged into the stream.
At the very same moment. one of the Ameri-
can soldiers. seised by a similar impulse, re-
solotely dashed into the wafer, from the op-
pnsite shore. The wondering soldiers on both
sWe. beheld them eagerly swim towards the
Middle of the river, where they met. They
hung nn etch others' necks, read wept; and the
loud cries of "my dear brother! my dear
brother !I" which accompanied .the transac-
tion. soon cleared up tie mystery to the as-
tonished spectators. They were brothers—-
the first had emigrated from Ireland, and the
other had entered the army ; one wan in the
British, and the other in the American w-
iriest, totally ignorant until that hour, that
they were engaged in hostHe combat against
each other's life.

Three Years' Labor on the Bible.
The following calculation on the number of

books, terns, words, lettere, &e., contained
in the Old and New Testaments, are said to
have cost the calculator three years' labor.—
They are therefore supposed to Iliworth read-
ins, and perhaps preserving :

0/d nslarnent.—Number of books, 36;
chapters, 229: verses. 23, 313; words, 592,-
439 ; letters, 2,728,100.

The middle hook is Proverbs.
The middle chnpter is Joh, 39.
The middle verse would be 2Chronicle, 20:

17, if there were a verse less, and verse 18 if
there were & verse more.

The word and occurs 3,543 times.
The word Jeltorait occurs 6,855 times.
The ',honest. terse is 1 Chronicles 1, 25.
The 21st verse of the 7th chapter of Ezra,

contains all the letters of the alphabet.
1he 19tiut the 2 Kings and the 37th chap-

ter of leftiah, are alike.
Nrso 7estasneht.—N timber of • book". 27 ;

chapters, 270: venire, 7,048; words. 181,258;
lett,•ra, 835,580.

The mobile book 2' Theosnltoniana.
The middle chapter Itomarin 13, if there

were a chapter les., arid 14 tf there were e
chapter more.

Tie middle 'owe in Arts 17. 17.
The ahnrte.t verse is John 11. 35,
Ntim'ier of 1,..(.10+ 66, chnpterA 1:189, verses

31.172, words 7771397, letters 3,556,480.
The middle chapter, and least in the Bible,

is Psalms 117.
The middle Terse is Psalms 118, 2.

sir..You know, Jin'dam, that you cannot
mike a purse out of a siiw'e ear."

"Oh, sir, please fan me. I have intimations
of a *amen. When you nee that odiutis speci-
men of vulgarity again, clothe it in refined
phraseology ! You should say it is impossi-
ble to fabricate a pecuniary reraptable from
the anricular organ •of the softer sex of the
genus hug."

iiirAn Irishman wan going along theroad,
when en angry bull rushed down upon him,
and with his horns tossed him over a fens.
The Irishman, reeorering from his fell, upon
looking up saw the bull pawing and tearing
u7iiis ground, (as is the custom of the ani-
mal when irritated,) whereupon Pat smiling
at him, said : "If it was not for )oar bowing
and romping, mad your humble apologies,
you brute,ftiz I should think that yen bad
thrown me over the fence on purpose."

Kir An Irishman, having accidentally bro-
lteri a pane in a window of a house-in Chestnut
Street, attempted as fast as be could to etout of the way, but he wu followed and seis-
ed by the proprietor, who exclaimed :

" You broke my window, fellow I—did y3u
not?

"To be sure I did !—an' didn'tyon pee me
running home for the stoney topaNyon fur it?"

estrions Phenomenon ofLaud Birds at Sea.
.--Captain Harrington. of bark Arrow, wbicb
ea-rived at &lemon Wednesday. from Bio
Grande, informable Salem Register ttlat:tov-
oral -days since. whim 600 miles from land, a
woodcock Sew on board Ms vessel. and Nay
Illendeg wines behas been visitedby hundreds
Obis* tweiedieg robias, W4,1414110 and pi-

birds, searrows. a thrash.* hawk yaw AM
wort- NO eased several and braced dime

astraataen-slive the day-IMPei
seven wheel he ?sacked fon.

inrimg aild the birds were drives d
Witiet".like!taunted wtsan

4114,1118WRPOIrit#4l‘ •• •

Dealing With Thieves.
The following true story was t.lld of JacobSheaf*, Esq., a merchant of Portsmouth. in

former times. A roan had purchased some
wool of him. which he had weighed and paid
for. and Mr. Sheaf° had gone to the back
room to get change for a..notta Happening.
to turn his head while there, he saw in a
glass, which swung so as to reflect the shop,
a stoat arm reach up and take from the shelfh44't cheese. Instead of appearing sud-
denly, and rebuking the man for his theft, as
another woold—thereLy losing his custom for-
ever—the crafty old gentleman gave the thief
his change, as if nothing had happened, and
then, under pretence of lifting the bag to lay
it on the horse fur him, took hold of it and
exclaimed—

"Why, bless me, I must hare reckoned the
weight wrong."

" Oh no," said the other, "you may bemuse
you have not, fur I counted with you."

" Well, a ell, we won't dispute the matter,
it's so easily tried," said Mr. Sheafe, putting
the bag into the scale again. "There I" said
he, I told von so; I kuew I was right; made
a mistake of nearly twenty pounds. Howev-
er, if you don't want the whole, you needn't
have it ; I'll take part of it out."

" No!" said the other, staying the hands of
Mr. Sheaf* op the ray to the strings of the
bag. " I guess I'll take the whole."

And this he did, paying for dishonesty by
receiving. the skim-milk cheese for the price
of wed.

On another 'oernsien Mr. Sheaf° 'ittipied
barrel cfpork, A few monthsafter a man one
day naked him the queation—-

" Lid You ever find uut who took the pork,
Mr. Sheide ?"

" Yell," waa thereply, "you are the fellow:for noue but myself and the thief knew of the
lose."

The fellow was detected by the shrewd deal-
er, whopossessed the valuablefaculty ofknow-
ing when to be silent.

Omitting too Much.
A green good-natured, money-making, up-

country fellow. who said everything drily,
got things fixeci," and struck up a bargain

tor matrimony. listing no particular regard
fur appearances, the parties agrerd to employ
a not over wise country-jlstice to put on the
trickling. lie commenced the ceremonies by
remarking that " it was customary on such
occasions to commence with a prayer, but be
be:iered he would Omit that.' After tying
theknot be said it was customary to give the
married couple some advice, but he believed
he would omit that. It arts customary, too,
to kiss the bride, but he believed he would
omit that also. The ceremony being ended,
the tridegroom took the justice by the button
hole, and clapping his finger on bis nose,
said "Squire, it's customary to give the mag-
istrate five dollars— but I believe I'll omit
Mat!"

Anecdote of Lorenzo Dow,
They tell a good story of Lorenzo Dow, or

a perambulating preacher of his school," to
the effect that riding once in a stage coach on
hisway to an appointment, he fell in company
with some wild young blades, who were led.
from his eccentric appearance and manner,
to imagine that he was a proper subject for
their jokes and raillery. Ileatone* humored
their design, by affecting silliness, and ma-
king the most absurd and senseless remarks.
Upon arriving at the place where he was to
stop, they ascertained who their butt was,
and began toapologize, observing, in extenua-
tion of their rldeness, that his own conversa-
tion had misled them. "Oh !" said he,
" that's my way ; I always try to accommo-
date myself to the company I am in and
when I am among fools, I talk foolish 1"

A Shod Scrota» and a Good One.—The
Rev. Dr. B— is noted for brief sententious
sayings in the pulpit and out of it.. As he
was coming down Chestnut street the other
day, a gentleman asked him, "Sir. can you
tell me how to Sod the Sheriff's officer—-

sir," was the reply : "Every lints you
ears Jim dollars spend ten!" Saying this the
doctor walked on, leaving his questioner gap-
ing upon the side-walk. Ffo was a stranger
who had Dome to town onbusiness, and asked
for information ; but the more he pondered
on the reply the more he was convinced that
his unknown informant had answered him
wisely.

serAn Irish boy, trying hard to get a plaoe
tien;ed that be was Irish. " I don't know
what you mean by not being an Irishman,"
said the gentleman who wns about to hire
him ; "bet this I know, thatyou were born in
Ireland." " Och, your honor, if that's all,"
said the boy, "small blame that. Surpass
your cat bad kittens in the oven, would they
bo loaves of bread?" It is unnecessary to
mention that the boy got the place.

tifirln a jolly oompany. each one was to
ask a question. If h Wee not answered the
pruposer paid a forfeit, or if he could not an-
swer it himself, he paid a forfeit. Bat's
question was:

" How does the little ground squirrel dig
his bole without showing any dirt at the ear
trance t"

When theyallgars it up, Pat said : "Sore
do you see, he begins at the other end of the
hole!"
°ore the rest exclaimed :
" But how did he get there 1"
" 2.15,"said Pat, "that'syuur questlea--emm

you answer it yourself?"

sijr" Gotany ice at your end of the table,
B 1111" I' Nu, butI've got. the nest thing to it,
a severe ould."

or" Oh, Jsoob," said a router to hie ap.propane. " it is wonderful to see whata quer'.

thirr " Yee sir," said the boy ;
61 are been practising ever since I Ital a
shad."
sirA Moral Debs‘init Society '4' ont,weet"

Is eaisged in a dieesuision on the 4)11mill:is
question : If s husband deserts hie wife,
which is the MK slisadoseile the *sp. Or the
womant
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